Functional expression of the CMP-sialic acid transporter in Escherichia coli and its identification as a simple mobile carrier.
The architectural conservation of nucleotide sugar transport proteins (NSTs) enabled the theoretical prediction of putative NSTs in diverse gene databases. In the human genome, 17 NST sequences have been identified but only six have been unequivocally characterized with respect to their transport specificities. Defining transport characteristics of recombinant NSTs has become a major challenge because true zero background systems are widely absent. Production of recombinant NSTs in heterologous systems has developed multifunctionality for some NSTs leading to a novel level of complexity in the field. Assuming that (1) the specificity of NSTs is determined at the primary sequence level and (2) the proteins are autonomously functional units, final definition of the substrate specificity will depend on the use of isolated transport proteins. Herein, we describe the first report of the functional expression of mouse CMP-sialic acid transporter (CST) in Escherichia coli and thus provide significant progress towards the production of transporter proteins in quantities suitable for functional and structural analyses. Recovery of the active NST from inclusion bodies was achieved after solubilization with 8 M urea and stepwise renaturation. After reconstitution into phospholipid vesicles, the recombinant protein demonstrated specific transport for CMP-N-acetylneuraminic acid (CMP-Neu5Ac) with no transport of UDP-sugars. Kinetic studies carried out with CMP-Neu5Ac and established CMP-Neu5Ac antagonist's evaluated natural conformation of the reconstituted protein and clearly demonstrate that the transporter acts as a simple mobile carrier.